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1 ill Make Naval "Warfare Inconceivably Dreadful f
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le most wonderful vessel over
lilt has just line lier keel laid
ithc dock yards here. She lias
geen named the Texas, and,
ftt, sbo will bo flic most g

Bhip in the world,
wwovrjr, with the qualifying
&that lier sister, and twin
Jled the New York is in a
"Jjitago of construction at the
hn Brooklyn. They will make
ons pair, as ma3r be judgedIvfact6 respecting tlicm pres-
to set forth. one point,
Scarry bigger guns than any

fionths before the outbreak of
nth Spain, our navy possessed
on to other more "formidable

p as the Oregon and Indiana)
battleships. One of

riTaino, is now being dug out
y bottom of the harbor of

f.The other was tho old Texas,
m JS junk having been uti-ptl- y

as a target, to tost the
projectiles.

Hsbt Have Been
tq to have a new Texas
Place. But what a n

the two! It is no ex-M-

to say that if Spain had
Tone ship liko that now build-Wo- e

might easily have defeated
memorable struggle of 1S9S.

jesel, speedy enough to ehooso
JBtances, could have knocked

,vmval fighting machines liter-P- s
while keeping beyond the

&nge of their guns,
ps (like tho New York) will

50 wnderfnl J
JBn arc now to be placed for
Wtitne on board of fighting
'BKIS? 15 notl"nf? them in
,rtoday, foreign nations having
Miperasclvcs thus far with y

The projectiles thev throw

' " ' ;

are 4V2 feet long, weighing
mounds, and are hollow, the vacant space
being packed with forty pounds of a
high explosive which is the most pow-
erful in existence, i t & composition be-
ing a government secret.

Guns in Five Turrets.
Now the efficiency of either one of

these vessels as a lighting machine may
be when it is explained that the
halt-scor- e gigantic breech-loadin- g rifles
will occupy live turrets, tho latter be-
ing arranged in a straight line from
bow to stern, so that in battle all of
the guns can be fired as a broadside
either to port or starboard. Two of
the turrotH will be somewhat higher
than the other three, in order that their
guna may fire over the others in cases

where shooting has lo bo done directly
ahead or directly astern.

Tho (wo ships represent an ontimly
new typo of " supenlreadnaught. One
of thnir most remarkable features will
bo a secondary battery of twenty-on- e

breech-loadin- rifles which,
though in themselves very formidable
weapons, aro not meant for uso in bat-
tle at all. Under sueh circumstances,
indeed, they would not even bok fired
their business being merely defense
against torpedo boats. At night they
would be utilized for this purpose in
connection with powerful searchlights.

Fire at Six Miles.
What tho Texas (like her twin sis-

ter) will depend upon is tho delivery
of smashing blows at long ranges with

her great h guns. Under present
conditions the normal fighting distance,
where battleships aro engaged, would
be from (5,000 to 12,000 yards that is
to say. from Ihrce to six miles, roughly
speaking. They would start firing at
about six miles. Ton years ago the
lighting distance was only 2,000 yards;
but it is being steadily pushed out with
the improvement of guns and other ele-
ments of fighting power.

The guns arc of no use at such
distances, their proper fighting range
being from 3.000 to 4.000 yards. Be-
sides, if it were attempted to employ
them in battle, they would make more
or loss smoke and interfere with the tiro
control. When it comes to I heir proper
business, they aro deadly enough, each
one of them being able to throw twelve

shells a minute, loaded with
high explosive. Collectively they are
called the "torpedo-defens- e battery,"
and tho twenty-on- of them will bo "di-
stributed all around the vessel, so as to
cover as many points of the compass us
possible.

The h rifle is just a trifle over
53' fect long. Its eylindro-conica- l pro-
jectile, driven by tho explosion, of 3G0
pounds of smokeless powder (which is
the load), leaves the muzzle with a

of about half a mile a second.
Its striking energy at tho muzzle is
reckoned at 45,000 foot-ton- s enough,
that is to su3", to lift. 1,000 tons 05 feet
into tho air. Hitting a target two
miles distant, its energy is something
like 50.000 foot-ton- s.

Tmaginc the effect of such u blow

delivered upon the side of a ship! Noth-
ing afloat could successfully resist so
mighty an impact. But this is only one
shot irom one gun. With all ten of its
guns concentrated upon the target (the
range being once qorrectly obtaiucd),
the Texas, at a distance of fivo miles,
could literally annihilate n battleship
less formidable than herself inside of
ten' minutes. Such a "salvo" (as it is
now called in nayal parlance) would
deliver enough striking enorgj- - to lift
10.000 tons fifty feet in the air and
this, be it noticed, twice every minute.

Tho method of g

is to concentrate simultaneously all the
guns of n number of warships upon a
single vessel of the on envy, thus render-
ing her quickly hors de combat, and
then to turn the attack in similar fnsh- -

ion upon another member of the hostile H
fleot. Suppose that four such vessels !S
as the new Texas (wo shall start
building two more like her nest yedr) HB
were to concentrate their in this HHway upon an enemy's battleship how ffiB
long could the latter, cvon though her- -

self a formidable craft, withstand the IBa6sanlt? IH
Guns Outrival Armor. I

How long, Indeed, could anything 3 H
.".float stand up against such blows? Fpr j H
many years thero was great rivalr' be- - I H
twecn armor and guns, and it was a IBouostion which would win ont. But. as I flthings stand today, tho gun seems to ba 1 B
far and away the vvinnor. Offense ha3 inflbecome stronger., apparently, than de- - ABiense can ever Jiope to be. How arc BIB
human hands to fashion any floating BBobject that will resist the impact of ;a filflprojectile capable of piercing 26 inches j hBof solid steel a projectile that strikes ! Illwith an energy equal to that of a ton ilBof steel dropped from a height of twelve HB
miles? SB

.Such a projectile, in, striking a oat- - SBtlcship fairly, may not ponetrate, bdt BBit. is likely to "dish" the armor plate Bflit hits and to start leaks. This is what BBis technically known as a "racking of-- Hflfeet." or the mighty shell, if it chances 0&to hit a turret, may easily jam. its ma- - IBchinery, preventing it from revolving, 3&B
and thus putting its pair of big guns nLB
out of business. Or, again, it may I1B
strike tho conning tower (from which KfB
the management of the vessel' is di- - nfiB
reeled), and crack it in two. Bfl
Dreadful Carnage Likely. HB

All of which does not take into" nc- - HB
count the frightful effects of the ex- - KB
plosion of the projectiles on landing. HBImpact sets off the high explosive pack- - BBed inside of them, and they are rent BBinto a thousand fragments we'ighing " BBanywhere from an ounce to 50 pounds. BBtThese fly in all directions, and are lia- - BBbio lo kill a great many people. The BBcarnage in sea fightn of the future will BBbe inconceivably dreadful. Mffi;

The big naval guns of todav are ' BBstrikingly different in shape from those BBif a few years ago. The latter were BBstrengthened by enormous steel hoops at BBthe breech, to withstand the sudden ex- - EffB
plosion of f lie gunpqw- - MB
der. But the modern smokeless powder HBburns very slowly, and in eonscqne'nen BBthe rifled cannon of late pattern have BB"spindled out" in a surprising way, bo- BB'coming very long, and thus giving thi BBipowder plenty of time to resolve itself BBinto gases before the projectile leaves IXH'

I the muzzle. When one comes to think fflBl
of the matter, it seems surprising that. BBl
the world should have been satisfied to BB'get along-wit- h substantially the same BBi
kind of gunpowder from Biblical times BBI
(when tho Chinese used it) up to the BBI
twentieth century, or very nearly. Then BBI
came t he smokeless powder, which made BBI
necessary a change iu guns. BBi
Nature of Projectile. Hi

As already stated, the proiectile fired BBI
from the gnu has a muzzle ve- - BBlocity of 2,(500 feet a second. The shell BBfire,d from a gun leaves tho muz- - flflzlo at 2,900 feet per second But it Bffi
weighs only S70 pounds, as against' 1.- - Hffl
400 pounds. This difference in weight HBsignifies that much less energy is deliv- - H
cred iu striking tho target. Greater BB
energy means more penetration. ' Fur- - HB
thermore, the heavy shell ignores wind KB
and variable BB

These great guns which will compose BB
the formidable armament of tho Texas Hfl
and the New York aro deemed by the BB
navy department the most efficient BB
weapons over made. They can hit BB
harder blows, and strike with greater BBaccuracy, than any other rifled cannon HH
now existing in the world. Tf it bo HH
asked how the ships carrying them will BB
be able to withstand the shoHt of their KB
own gunfire, tho answer is that thc ex- - SB
nlauation lies in their huge size and Hfl
in the enormous weight of the . gun- - HImounts. These twin vessels will each HIhave a displaccmcent of 23.000' tons, Hfl
and, of course, tho chief idea held in BB
view in their construction is that they BH
shall serve as gun platforms. flfl

tOSSIL WORMS MILLIONS OF YEARS OLD,
;KpARLES D. WALCOTT, sec- - '

B$,y the Smithsonian Insll-p- i
at Washington, is the au- -
a,recf paper

sgr10 '8eI1 worms of Britishij'Cfl anon specimens collected
ilBJ,.t''allons commenced In that

Jmf-.- c Cambria" Annelids."
EnKllim mea" 'he wormse Wrlli and sea from one of

rKAmi?f KeoloRlc time. &ol
K ?1,.W? tl,R "lain, homely

Wrur ira V wnrm-- but many
J"Hie. sea are coveredmPV Utn" lrrdcscent hairs.

!KtDc " tubes, from which
jjjgng frills 0f brilliantly-colore- d

,1 iIm " l00!nlng the soil,K !' cV;f ,lGaac Walton.
Mrtoev 10 brea5t 1,13

''wblo h.ave an Important

KS-'- a the nnst ugos.

In the paper. Dr. "Walcott makes his
first report on the annelids of British
Columbia. As a rule, those worms have
boon known onlv by their hulls and bor-
ings in the mud and sand depositor! Jn
the various periods of geologic time. Very
few of the nrtun.1 animals haw evcr'heon
preserved, the most noted discoveries be-

ing those In Bavaria, and Monte Uolca.
In fact. Dr. "Walcott searched for sev-
eral years for such fossils In tho shales of
T3rllish Columbia, but not one of these
animals was found until tho summer of
1010, when he came across them In a
form of mudstonu called bv geologists
Bunress shale. These worms and other
fossils arc pressed Hat. so that the ani-
mal is represented by only a thin tHm.
which is fortunntelv'darker than the shale
or rock, and, being unusually shiny, is
tluis distinguishable.

Despite the fact that those animals are
all worms or leeches, the forms varv
greatly. Some are truly worm-lik- e, with
varying rings or moments; others have
nearly tho appearance of ixulpok's. with
heads, talis and Minis' soma have a
tubular construction and tcntac-.lc3- . while
othcro. with feathery spines or scales as
exposed in the rocks, present the petnl-llk- e

upnuornnce of a Hirysnnthomum.
The different rorms of the annelids as

well as their external and Internal char-
acteristics arc clearly ahown by six plates
made from photographs of the actual fos'-si- ls

taken by a system of reflected light.
The description includes several new
families and genera, together with eigh-
teen new species covering a most ex-
haustive list of specimens taken from
points along tho Canadian Pacific rail-
road, near Burgess Pass and eleld.
British Columbia. Nearly all the speci-
mens come from the Uin-gce- shale. .S00
fct above Field, or about 7S00 above
sea level.

Dr Walcott's researches relate to
Paleontology, which Is tho historical
branch of geology, and covers the col-

lection and study of animals and plants
found fossilized In rock. The object or
this science Is to unfold tho nasL

of our world as it Is thus revealed
to us bv the remains of ancient life Im-

bedded In the layers of tho earth's crust
Dr. Walcott shows where a now point.
of view b opened bv the study of anne-
lids or fonsll worms, Tho fart that from
onel ocniity eleven genera belonging to

0

widely-differe- families were found in-
dicates that the fundamental characteris-
tics of all the. classes worn developed
prior to the middle Cambrian period,
which Is the oldest !n the paleozoic era
and. Is known to scientists as the age
of invurtebates.

It is absurd to venture a statement

of tho ago of these animals, but know-
ing that they belonged to tho middle
Cambrian period we. can estimate an age
of many million years a reat ace forany specimen, but nature has prescrvod
them so well that biologists are now able
to compare them with the life prevailing
today.
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Foley's Kidney Remedy (Liquid)
Ts a 'great mcdicino of proven value
for both acuto and chronic kidnoy and
bladder ailments. It i3 especially
recommended to elderly peoplo for its
.wonderful tonic and reconstructive
qualities, and the permanent relief and
comfort it gives them. Schramm-Johuso- n

Drugs, five stores.

Wliat Mas Drink Done for Yon? lj
Victims Saved by Neai Method 111

Mr. Graham Hood in New York
Globe Strike3 Telling Blows

at Curse of Drink.

"It is not necessary that ono should
be what is popularly termed a 'tem-
perance crank' to realize I hat drink
exerts anything but a beneficent in-

fluence in tho world. . We have only
to look about us to see countless wrecks
of humanity who owe their misfortunes
and failures solely to the fact that
they have acquired the drink habit
and have been unable to escapu its
bonds. T have to hear
of any person whose progress in life
was facilitated lry the habit of drink-
ing strong drinks. I hnvo known of
countless cases in which tho love for
drink has proved nn insurmountable
bar to progress. Man has no
greater foe than drink no enemy more
to bo feared."

Tho foregoing is from an article by
Graham Hood, tho brilliant and cele-
brated writer, in the "New York Globe
of April 2D. Every one who drinks
to excess should read the full text
of the article. Apropos of this it may
bo said that the pathway to relief and
redemption is as clearly defined as the
road to tho temple of worship. Those
who seek may easily find.

Before You Beach the Limit flfl
Of physical endurance nnd while your HH
condition is still curable, take Foley flfl
Kfdney Pills. Their quick action and BB
positive results will delight you. For HH
backache, nervousness, rheumatism, and HH
all kidney, bladder and urinary tron- - HI
blcs. Schramm-Johnso- n Drugs, fivo Bflj

The Neal Three Day Treatment for HHH
alcoholism and the remarkable results BM
obtained by its administration is at- - HH&n
trading the attention of the clergy, the HBfibanker, the editorial writer, the" pro- - IKlfcssional and the business man nnd all BKI
right-minde- d men nnd women through- - BVout the country. The old custom of ItfH'lplacing alcoholic patients under from iK'HI
3 to (5 weeks' treatment, involving BBIgreat loss of time and mone3', is a thing
of the past. Three days are all that is HHsm
now required to permanently break up IfffiHtff
the drink habit in cither the periodical,
habitual or steady, drinker. BtHll

The Neal Three Day Treatment for EHn
the liquor habit permanently eradicates liH'Vi
all desire or inclination to drink, with- - mwfv
out tho use of dangerous hypodermic MlffS
injections or injurious drugs. It is' a llfill!pure vegetable compound, free from fffHlK
deleterious substnnccs. The action of hBHbB
the treatment is rapid in the climinu- - MfHIc!
tion of alcoholic poison as well as in the jfBM
restoration of, the general system to BbBB
n normal condition. BfB9l

Those desiring to get rid of the BKU
drink habit should investigate at once llfflllu
the claims made in this advertisement. lillljll
The Neal Treatment is recognized by himI wf
physicians as the standard treatment Mm H
for the liquor habit, Klf

For full particulars call upon, write HU
or phono the Noal Institute, 341 So. IrtBlr Ml
1th lSast St. Telephone Wasatch 37.02. .

THE VOICE OF SILENCE.

Gazing upon the street
In pensive mood I watch the hurrying throng;
Striving to read Life's riddle in the faces that

goby. .

Faces masked with indiflrerence,: giving no. sign of
existence ;

Faces fired with lust, hurrying swift toward leath;
Faces calm and benignant, speaking of peace after

sorrow ;

Faces that spell ambition and determination to
conquer

Ceaselessly surging and passing the tumult dies
to a murmur

Clear and sweet to my soul comes a message
The Voice of the Silence.

. B. Miller.
Sept. 12, 1011,

t

LAST OF MYSTERIOUS AMERICAN RACE CAPTURED III
ANGRL.ES pooplo may have an

the tlrst week inLOS to look upon Ishl, the last
the most ancient tribe of ab-

origines native to whut Is now
California- - As tho solo survivor of the
once vast ami powerful people who are
olrler than, the oldest of contemporary
Indian tribes, Ishl. captured near Oro-vil- lc

one month ago, Is today tho most
absorbing llsuro among ethnological s.

Since lie has been vouched for as
the great anthropological llnd of the
twentieth ccntnrv bv tho leading savants
of tho University of California, the sclen-tiat- s

of all the world have become inter-
ested in him and efforts will be made to
bring him to this city the llrst week In
October for the great gathorlng of the
American Institute of Archaeology.

This conclave of American scientists
Is the outcome of an Invitation of the
Southwest Society of Archaeology ex-

tended last month at the New Mexican
mooting by Dr. Hector AlHot and
Chnrles P. Lummls. It was promptly ac-
cepted on account of the appreciation In
which the Southwest, society Is held be-
cause IL originated the Idea of human-
izing ancient research by relating It to
present times.

Since nothing appeals to all classes
more than an animated subject, Ishl is
recognized as the man of the hour and
If the University of Califorina can be
induced to part with him for one week
ho will unonestlonably be the hero of tho
local meeting of learned men.

As the university does not hope that
tho almost prehistoric creature will long
survive the limitations of civilization,
the faculty lma taken phonographic rcc- -

ords of his unknown tongue. If this man
had not beon captured and his vocabu-
lary had not been preserved by phono-
graphic enunciation, the language would
have been oxtlnct at his death.

It Is believed here that the university
professors will be glad to lryr.11 their wild
treasure to so great a body of students.
Evory session of tho meeting here will
bo open lo the public and If Ishl is

brought here everybody will have a flHI
chance to sec if not to hear him. He Is BBIsnld to look like an Indian or a Zulu, BBIexcept that his hair Is singed. He has BBIrawhide thongs through his nose and HjHI
through his cars. These were put in BBIwhen he became of ngc and his people BBIbelieved that some great calamity would BBIbefall him if the leather ornaments were BB9ever removed. BBI


